Sabine Lake Restored
Oyster Reef Expansion
Building Conservation Trust and
Coastal Conservation Association
SABINE LAKE, TEXAS

A H E A LT H Y C O A S T D E P E N D S
O N A H E A LT H Y O C E A N . While
many gauge an ocean’s health by what’s on
the surface, Building Conservation Trust
(BCT) believes that a healthy ocean starts at
the bottom.
BCT is working to reverse damage and
restore healthy reef systems by educating
local communities and businesses on the
benefits of these vital structures.

IMPACT
•
303 marine aquatic species use oyster
for habitat.
•
1 oyster filters 50 gallons of water per
day.
•
Oysters support 4.5x the aquatic
biomass of seagrass and 11.5x the
aquatic biomass of marsh edge habitat.

•
•

2.5 acres = 6 lbs. increase of fish or
crustaceans annually
Reef construction directly correlates
with the reintroduction and rapid
increase in game fish populations, such
as red fish.

Oyster benefits include improved water
quality, stabilized shorelines, sequestered
carbon, increased fish production and
populations, underwater landscape diversity,
increased oyster production across region.
The reefs have been negatively affected
by fishing pressure, hurricanes, droughts,
exploitative commercial harvest, dredging
and construction, and more. Only 15% of
the world’s oyster reef habitat remain.
Partners include Building Conservation
Trust, Coastal Conservation Association,
Texas Parks & Wildlife, and Texan by Nature.

Children assisting with bagging oysters during community event

The 27.7-acre Sabine Lake restoration project equals $63,250-$1.13
million in economic benefit annually through increased sport fishing,
tourism, and recreation.
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Restored reefs create positive environmental impact immediately,
creating cleaner water and stable shorelines for local communities.
Not only do anglers reap the rewards of larger fish populations,
healthy coasts build healthy communities. BCT’s restoration projects
create community buy-in and build a culture of conservation in
coastal regions.

NEEDS
•
Awareness: TxN and BCT are working together to increase
community and statewide awareness of the environmental
and economic value of healthy coastal ecosystems, using the
critically important example of oyster reefs as a case study.
•
Funding: BCT benefits from financial donations for future
projects and funds are matched.
•
Partners: Help spread the word! Texas’s unique coastal
waterways contribute positively to the people, prosperity,
and natural resources of the state—protecting them is
important to anyone who values a healthy environment and
economy.
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Planting marsh grass along shoreline

Crane constructing a reef at St. Charles Bay

For more information, visit texanbynature.org

